
2012 Mountain Magic Leader Weekend 
Waitlist Options 

 
Thank you for your interest in the 2012 Mountain Magic Leader Weekend! At this time, we have reached our 
available capacity for overnight accommodations.  In an effort to include as many participants as possible, we 
are offering waitlisted participants the following options. Please number the options in the order you prefer.   
 

_____1. Waitlist for Full Weekend Option (two nights lodging): Continue to wait for another participant to 

cancel to free up bed in one of the standard units.  The cost for the Full Weekend Option is $75. 

We will notify you up to one day before the event as space becomes available. 

_____2. Offsite Lodging Option (participant secures own off-side lodging): Cost for this option is $58.  

See http://www.3leaves.org/mm-common/offsite.html  for suggestions.   

_____3.Saturday-night-only Option:  Cost for this option is $65. 

_____4. Friday-night-only Option:  Cost for this option is $60.  

_____5. Saturday-day-only Option:  Cost for this option is $45.  

_____6. Cot Option in Echo Hill: We have 12 additional cots that can be set up in the back half of the 

partitioned room of Echo Hill. (Participant provides own bedding/sleeping bag). Beds will be set up 

on Friday evening as participants arrive; however, on Saturday morning (and again on Sunday 

morning), the cots would need to be stacked at the side of the room and all personal belongings 

packed up and set aside as classes will be taught in that area during the day.  Beds may be set up 

again at dinner time (~5:45 PM) Saturday evening and participants can get settled after that. Cost 

for this option is $75. This option will only be used if all other options are full. If you actually end 

up on a cot we will give you a $15 refund or class fee credit. 

_____7. Refund Option: Cancel your registration & refund check/PayPal payment 

Please write any comments, requests:   

 

 

NOTE: Beds often become available right up to the day of the event.  If a regular bed opens up you will be moved out 

of the overflow. If you have chosen any of the options 2-6, you will be given the opportunity to upgrade to a full 

weekend package if one becomes available.  Any difference in fees you have paid will be due or refunded at check-in.  

For online payments & option details visit http://www.3leaves.org/mm2012/reg/payments2012.html .   

Thanks! 

Mountain Magic Planning Committee 
 
 
              
Name (Printed)      Signature 

Please print this form, number your preferences next to the option(s) desired and sign (above).  Include this 

completed form with the rest of your paperwork.   NOTE: Registrations will be accepted, space available! 

http://www.3leaves.org/mm-common/offsite.html
http://www.3leaves.org/mm2012/reg/payments2012.html

